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StatRow partners with leading sports video analytics company

ALPHARETTA, Ga. - April 21, 2016 - PRLog -- Today StatRow announced a partnership with Vantage
Sports, a leading sports video analytics company. Vantage will serve as the video analytics partner for
StatRow to help provide game highlights to users throughout the world via StatRow's mobile platform.
 With the partnership basketball teams will also have access to the same video analytics that NBA teams
use today. The partnership will allow StatRow to execute on its mission of funding youth sports teams
through game highlights.

"This partnership benefits all high schools and recreation teams," states DJ McDuffie, Founder and CEO of
StatRow. "The Vantage Sports platform gives coaches another strategic tool to help teach the game to their
players."

"Partnering with StatRow allows more teams to benefit from the Vantage Sports Platform," states Chase
Exon, President of Vantage Sports.  "Over the long term, this creates better teams, athletes, and a more
engaged fan."

About StatRow

StatRow is the first technology company that helps fund youth sports teams through game highlights by
providing a centralized location for youth and school sports highlights.

For more information, please visit www.statrow.com

About Vantage Sports

Vantage Sports' goal is to affect all aspects of sports by combining the best minds of the game with the best
technology in the world.

For more information on Vantage Sports, please visit https://apps.vantagesports.com/team.
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